This report represents the description of the first activity performed within the work package 7.1.6 of the "B action" in the Gemina project. The "B action" of the Gemina project concerns the consolidation and development of international scientific network. In particular the cooperation between China and Italy is focused on the development of regional climate scenarios and the analysis of impacts on coastal areas on the Chinese region. The main goal of the WP 7.1.6. is to provide high resolution climate simulation on the China region for the XXI century. In order to perform this activity, some preliminary simulations are requested, to find an optimal configuration for the high resolution climate model COSMO CLM. This report contains the description of the sensitivity analysis developed on a limited part of the Chinese region.
INTRODUCTION
As reported in the white paper (White paper:
China's policies and actions on climate change,http : //www.china.org.cn/government/news/2008− 10/29/content 16681689 4.htm ) of the China government, China is one of the countries most susceptible to the adverse effects of climate change, mainly in the fields of agriculture, livestock breeding, forestry, natural ecosystems, water resources, and coastal zones.
The detection of climate changes impact is mostly felt at local characteristic of the climate. For these reasons a quantitative evaluation on the risk modifications due to climate change requires a downscaling of the GCM model. In fact these last ones operate at scales too coarse to study systems of interest in impacts and adaptation research, so a downscaling procedure is necessary. Many different statistical downscaling approaches can be found in literature. These statistical approaches have an important limitation: they rely on the existence of a long historical observational record from which statistical relationships can be calculated and used to extrapolate information on the future climate only in the area in which data are available and only for the variables for which time histories are available. An alternative approach could be provided by the Dynamical downscaling, related to the use of Regional Climate Models (RCMs). RCMs have some advantages over statistical techniques: they simulate the entire climate system so that all climate variables of interest are available, rather than being limited to the observed variables; and they simulate the climate regardless the availability of observations. The local analysis, in particular, is a necessary tool in areas with a complex topography, which strongly forces and influences regional and local climate.
The area of China, as a consequence of its large dimensions and its complex geography, exhibits a variety of different climates. Global climate models (GCM) are generally unsuitable to simulate climate at local scale, since they are characterized by resolutions generally around or coarser than 100 km. The usage of a Regional Climate Model (RCM) with a horizontal resolution of about 10 km can be a useful tool for the description of the climate variability on local scale. For all these motivations the CMCC, in particular the ISC division, is involved, in the frame of the CLM Community, (www.clm − community.eu ) in the development of the RCM COSMO CLM with the goal of describing the local features of the climate. In the last years, the CMCC ISC team has successfully used the regional climate model COSMO-CLM in different projects, simulating the climate of several areas located inside Europe (such as FP7 ENV SafeLand, Interreg Adaptalp) and Africa (such us FP7 ENV CLUVA). The activity described in this report represents the first attempt of CMCC ISC team to perform climate simulations in Asia, and in particular over China, with COSMO-CLM. For this reason, it was necessary to conduct a preliminary analysis aimed to choose an optimal set up of the model, suitable to reproduce in a realistic way the present climate of the area under study. The results of this analysis are described in this document, which is organized in the following main sections: description of the motivations of this work; analysis of the main features of the climate of China; detailed description of the activity performed with COSMO-CLM; analysis and discussion of the results obtained with the different configurations tested; main conclusions.
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MOTIVATION
Regional Climate Models allow investigating the temporal and spatial evolution of the climate of a limited area, enabling to simulate the climate at higher temporal and spatial resolution and adding significant skill in simulating the climate on a scale from 1 to 50 km. The CCLM [11] is the climate version of the COSMO model [13] , the operational nonhydrostatic mesoscale weather forecast model developed at the German Weather Service. Successively, the model has been modified by the CLM-Community, in order to develop also climatic applications. The updates of its dynamical and physical packages allow its application in cloud resolving scales. The COSMO-CLM model offers the opportunity to use different options for model domain, formulation of model physics and dynamics, by setting the values of the so called NAMELIST Parameters, grouped in NAMELIST blocks of the COSMO model, being more than 150 parameters. Some of the namelist parameters depend clearly on horizontal or vertical resolution, time step and region selected on the globe. Each list of settings is named as a possible Configuration of the COSMO model run. Previous studies have highlighted that the configuration of a regional model in general cannot be transferred directly to other climatic areas straightforward, but rather making specific modifications requested in each case. Preliminary evaluation of COSMO CLM on different worldwide regions have been performed by Rockel and Geyer [10] showing that the standard set up of COSMO LM, the one used in the Europe region, should only be applied to those regions on the globe which have similar climate charactestichs to Europe's. For other climate zones, especially the tropics, a modified setup is necessary. The COSMO CLM setup requires a quite long simulation activity due to the different physical parameterizations and numerical scheme implemented in the model. The purpose of this study is, therefore, the definition of an optimal configuration in order to make COSMO CLM suitable, mainly in terms of precipitation and 2 meter temperature, to perform climatic simulations over the Chinese area.
CHINA CLIMATE AND CLIMATE CHANGE: GENERAL FEATURES
China is a large country in eastern Asia covering about 3.7 million square miles. The world's highest mountains, the Himalayas, are in China, such us one of the world's largest deserts, the Taklamakan Desert. China also boasts some of the longest rivers in the world. The climate of China is,therefore, extremely different, depending on the region [16] . Differences in latitude, longitude and altitude give rise to sharp variations in precipitation and temperature. Monsoon winds, caused by differences in the heat-absorbing capacity of the continent and the ocean, dominate the climate: the advance and retreat of the monsoons account in large degree for the timing of the rainy season and the amount of rainfall in the country. Alternating seasonal air-mass movements and accompanying winds are moist in summer and dry in winter. Figures 1 and 2 show a subdivision of China in different climatic zones and some features of the different climate zones ( F rom http : //chinagtn.org/?q = node/8).
A tropical climate is in the south, which is characterized by a lush vegetation: during the summer season, there is an average temperature of about 28
• C, while in winter these are about
10
• C. A colder weather is present in the northern and eastern area. In these areas, the temperatures can also come under -5
• C in January, while in summer the average temperature does not usually exceed 20
• C. Over the past several decades, China has already experienced some devastating climate extremes [9] . In particular in Figure 5 it is reported (red dots) the areas with a significant (P,0.05) increase in drought expressed by is about four times the rate of summer warming (0.01
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• C per year), and thus the temperature seasonal cycle amplitude has decreased by 0.03
• C per year . Moreover, northern China is warming faster than southern China( [4] , [15] ). For future projections, IPCC global climate models indicates that warming trend will continue, but uncertainties about its extent and pace are large ( [7] ). An analysis of rain gauge stations indicates that no significant long-term trend in country-average precipitation since 1960 have been observed. However, there are significant regional precipitation trends. The drier regions of northeastern China (including North China and Northeast China) are receiving less and less precipitation in summer and autumn. By contrast, the wetter region of southern China is experiencing more rainfall during both summer and winter. Similar regional summer precipitation trends are expected from the probable weakening of the summer monsoon since the late 1970 ( [3] ). So far, the changes appear to fall within the bounds of normal decadal variability of rainfall ( [9] ). Future projections of precipitation by IPCC climate models are highly uncertain ( [7] ).
HIGH RESOLUTION CLIMATE SIMULATIONS COSMO CLM
The regional climate model COSMO-CLM [11] can be used with a spatial resolution between 1 and 50 km even if the non hydrostatic formulation of the dynamical equations in LM made it eligible especially for the use at horizontal grid resolution lesser than 20 km [1] . These values of resolution are usually close to those requested by the impact modellers; in fact these resolutions allow to describe the terrain orography better than the global models, where there is an over-and underestimation of valley and mountain heights, leading to errors in precipitation estimation, as this is closely related to terrain height. Moreover the non-hydrostatic modelling allows providing a good description of the convective phenomena, which are generated by vertical movement (through transport and turbulent mixing) of the properties of the fluid as energy (heat), water vapour and momentum. Convection can redistribute significant amounts of moisture, heat and mass on small temporal and spatial scales. Furthermore convection can cause severe precipitation events (as thunderstorm or cluster of thunderstorms). Another advantage related to the usage of COSMO-CLM, with respect to other climate regional models available, is that the continuous development of LM allows improvements in the code that are also adopted in the climate version, ensuring that the central code is continuously update. The mathematical formulation of COSMO-CLM is made up of the Navier-Stokes equations for a compressible flow [5] . The atmosphere is treated as a multicomponent fluid (made up of dry air, water vapour, liquid and solid water) for which the perfect gas equation holds, and subject to the gravity and to the Coriolis forces. The model includes several parameterizations, in order to keep into account, at least in a statistical manner, several phenomena that take place on unresolved scales, but that have significant effects on the meteorological interest scales (for example, interaction with the orography). The main features of the COSMO-CLM are:
Nonhydrostatic, full compressible hydrothermodynamical equations in advection form.
The base state is hydrostatic, at rest.
The prognostic variables are: horizontal and vertical Cartesian wind components, pressure perturbation, temperature, specific humidity, cloud water content. Optionally: cloud ice content, turbulent kinetic energy, specific water content of rain, snow and graupel.
The coordinate system is a generalized terrain-following height coordinate with rotated geographical coordinates and user defined grid stretching in the vertical. Options for (i) base-state pressure based height coordinate, (ii) GalChen height coordinate and (iii) exponential height coordinate (SLEVE) according to [12] .
The grid structure is an Arakawa C-grid with Lorenz vertical grid staggering.
The time integration is based on a time splitting between fast and slow modes (Leapfrog, Runge-Kutta).
The Spatial discretization is performed with a second order accurate Finite Difference technique.
The parallelization is based on a Domain Decomposition (MPI as message passing S/W). In the COSMO Model, it is implemented the soil model TERRA ML which includes melting processes, while the convection scheme used is the Tiedtke one.
THE AREA OF INTEREST
In the present work, a sensitivity analysis to different parameters, in particular physical parameterization and numerical scheme, have been performed over the domain (111 -123 E; 29 -41.5 N), which has an extension of about 1350 x 1400 km. This domain, shown in Fig. 6 , is located in the north-west area of China. A spatial resolution of 0.0715
• (about 8 km) has been employed.
The time period investigated by these numerical simulations is 1996-2000. In order to neglect the initial spin up effects the period considered for the model performances evaluation
Centro Euro-Mediterraneo sui Cambiamenti Climatici is 1997-2000, The main aimo of the present sensitivity analysis is to find the best COSMO CLM configuration on the Chinese area. In order to neglect the error due the usage of global models, the ERA40 Reanalysis [14] have been used as forcing data. ERA40 dataset is characterized by 320 x 160 grid points, 49 atmospherical vertical level and 3 levels of soil. The resolution of the ERA40 data is 1.125
• (about 128 km).
The domain analyzed is discretized with a grid of 170x175 points, with 40 atmospherical vertical levels and 4 soil levels plus a climatological layer (the depth of the different soil levels are 0.03, 0.19, 0.78, 2.28 and 6.98 m). The boundary conditions are updated every 6 hours, while the results are saved every 3 hours. The results have been compared with the CRU data [8] : it is a dataset with monthly observed data of 2-metre temperature and total precipitation amount for the period 1901-2006, at a resolution of 0.5
• (about 60 km). In the following, a general description of the parameters representing the most important settings and parameterizations of the physics and dynamics of the reference configuration is given.
THE REFERENCE NAMELIST

INT2LM configuration
In this configuration, the sub-grid scale orography scheme used [6] deals explicitly with a low-level flow, which is blocked when the sub-grid scale orography is sufficiently high. For this blocked flow, a separation occurs at the mountain flanks, resulting in a form drag. A multi-layer soil level has been used. Finally, a pressure based vertical coordinate on input (hybrid sigma-pressure co-ordinate) is used.
COSMO configuration
In the COSMO model reference configuration, a 2 time-level Runge-Kutta time-split scheme is used, with a third order horizontal advection scheme. A domain mask is used to reduce the standard coefficient for numerical diffusion for u,v and w, temperature and pressure and humidity and cloud water smoothing.
Concerning the physics, a grid-scale precipitation scheme is adopted, with a Kessler-type warm parameterization scheme without icephase processes. Cloud cover, water content and ice content are calculated by the default diagnostic scheme. Concerning the specific vertical turbulent diffusion parameterization, a prognostic TKE-based scheme, including effects from subgrid-scale
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condensation/evaporation is used. The surface-atmosphere transfer is based on diagnostic TKE in the surface layer. Subgrid-scale processes are included: the model is run with a moist convection parameterization, which computes the effect of moist convection on temperature, water vapour and horizontal wind in the atmosphere, and the precipitations rates of rain and snow at the ground. Soil processes are included by running the multi-layer soil model TERRA LM, which includes melting processes within the soil. A BATS version is used,for the evaporation of bare soil and the transpiration by vegetation.
DESCRIPTION OF THE CONFIGURATIONS TESTED
As explained before, several configurations have been tested, in order to highlight their advantages and disadvantages in well reproducing the climate of the area considered. In the following, the configurations tested are described. More specifically, the main parameters that differ from the basic configurations have been highlighted. Each configuration is identified as Run-n, where n varies from 2 to 8.
Run2
For this configuration, the INT2LM namelist has not been modified. In the COSMO namelist have been used a diagnostic initialization of rain and snow and parameterizations for the description of the forest dynamics; moreover the variables for the rapresentation of the clouds have been modified.
Run3
For this configuration, the INT2LM namelist has not been modified. The only difference in the COSMO namelist is that the time step has been halved with respect to the reference configuration.
Run4
For this configuration, the INT2LM namelist has not been modified. In the COSMO namelist, in addition to the modifications inserted in Run2, some parameters for setting the turbulent diffusion parameterization has been changed.
Run5
In addition to the variations inserted in Run4, the filtering of the real orography has been modified.
Run6
In addition to the variations inserted in Run5, the parameter for reducing the standard coefficient for numerical diffusion (in case of humidity and cloud water smoothing) has been modified.
Run7
This simulation uses the same set up for INT2LM and LM, but with an higher numbers of atmospherical and soil levels (with respect to the reference configuration) has been used.
Run8
The configuration is based on the COSMO CLM configuration used for COSMO CLM in the CORDEX project (for details on the project see http : //wcrp.ipsl.jussieu.f r/SF RCD CORDEX.html).
ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS
The results obtained with the eight configurations considered have been analyzed and compared with CRU observation dataset.
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Fig .7 shows the 2-metre temperature distribution, averaged over the period 1997-2000, obtained with the reference configuration (Run1). It is clearly evident that the temperature is connected with orography pattern. In summer season, it is lower on the Yellow sea (compared with the winter period), while in the other parts of the domain, it is higher in the summer period. Run7 is characterized, in each month, by the lowest precipitation amount. For this reason it has the best performances in the months where there is a positive bias (such as April and June) but the worst for the period with a negative bias (such as December and January). Conversely, the Run3 and Run 8 are characterized by higher values of precipitations; therefore they have the best performances in the months where the other runs exhibit a negative bias but the worst for the period when the other runs are characterized by a positive bias. All the other runs have very similar behaviour; the bias is almost restrained between ±20 % with the exception of April, June and December. For these months there are no appreciable differences for Run1, Run2, Run4, Run5 and Run6. 
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In the same way, Figs. 15 
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CONCLUSIONS
In the present work, a sensitivity analysis, incorporating eight simulations, has been performed on a test area located inside China. This work represents a necessary preliminary activity before evaluating climate scenarios for the XXI century on the Chinese region with the high resolution regional climate model COSMO CLM. The goal of this activity is the optimization of the COSMO-CLM configuration on this domain, taking into account the specific climate features of lower atmosphere temperature and precipitation. This is performed comparing the results of the different configurations with observation of 2-metre temperature and precipitation. The results show a quite good capability of the model to capture the seasonal cycle of temperature and precipitation. In fact, the temperature bias is positive and smaller than 1.4
• C for most of the simulations. Otherwise some configurations have a monthly precipitation bias (percentage) between ±20% with the exception of April, June and December where the bias is always higher than ±20% for each simulation. In conclusion, based on this preliminary activity, different configurations could be selected to perform simulation of the XXI century on the Chinese regione, namely Run1, Run4, Run5 and Run6. Therefore, to select the best configuration, the next step will be the performances evaluation of these last configurations on the whole domain (on which climate scenarios have to be simulated) for the period 1997-2000.
